Professional Body Waxing Hair
Removal For Men
Professional body waxing is the fastest solution for removing all unwanted hair.

Body waxing, Brazilian waxing and other waxing – all for men. There are many men
throughout the Tampa Bay area calling me for these services. Men in the Tampa Bay
area want back waxing as well, especially in the summer months. Man salons will
not perform these important services to men. I believe as long as it is a true need
and an honest client looking for a solution, I care for all people that need my waxing
services. I run a very professional waxing salon and will not allow any inappropriate
behavior. I have been doing Brazilian laser hair removal for men as well for those that
live throughout the Tampa Bay area because they know I am a professional provider of
waxing services that men need and desire. I have men clients from even as far north
as Hernando County.
Some men just want the comfort of no hair and so do their partners. Many feel it
is very unsightly to have hair in all the wrong places. Men with hairy ears I treat in
many different ways also. I do laser hair removal on ears, waxing on ears and even
electrology on ears. Men suffer hair problems and need a highly skilled person that
treats them correctly and someone who asks the right questions, for instance: " Do

you want the hair temporarily removed or permanently removed?" This could be back
hair, Brazilian area hair, general overall body hair. Plus, military men & women choose
to have laser hair removal because when they go overseas, they will have one less
thing to worry about. And military discounts will apply!
I promise that you, the male client, when you walk through my door, you will receive
the most professional waxing services anywhere in the Tampa Bay area.
The color of the hair is a large factor in how I have toapply the removal process. If
the hair is light, then a waxing service or electrology service is required because the
lasering will not work. If it is a large amount of hair to be removed I suggest waxing
for men on their Brazilian area, back, chest, stomach or buttocks. Electrology is great
for permanent brow hair removal or even beards if they are light. Waxing a beard is
not usually done because the hair is usually too deep and too heavy and therefore, it
would be too painful.
The more hair you have the more discomfort there will be in any hair removal service.
Usually, I advise a client to go to their primary care doctor to get a prescription of
emla numbing crème. There are special techniques in giving a Brazilian to a man. The
male client gets involved with stretching the skin so it doesn't hurt and me being on
the other end of the skin doing the same while applying the wax correctly in small
amounts it usually is a relatively easy service and not too uncomfortable. There can
be some discomfort during the first Brazilian wax session. But, I have you come back
within 5 weeks before all the hair has grown back, so the hair follicle doesn't have the
time to reattach itself to the skin again. That makes it a lot easier on you with limited
discomfort. The famous scene in "40 Year Old Virgin" reflects "The Old Days". After
the three or four services, the hair becomes more easily removed – certainly faster
and relatively painless. I give total detailed directions with all men's Brazilian laser
treatment, men's Brazilian waxing treatments and all other treatments that I offer.
It is not uncommon for both men and women to have excess hair growth. There are
many factors that can contribute to the appearance of excess hair. Heredity, normal
physiological changes, malfunction of the endocrine system, medications, topical
influences, and, of course, stress. No matter how or why you have hair problems,
waxing is a quick and easy way to remove all hair types.

Pain Free Nufree™ Registered

Waxing Salon
Nufree™ completely uproots the entire bulb and hair shaft. It never dries and never
sticks to your skin, so there is none of the pain, stretching or tearing of skin that plain
waxes can cause.
When you use Nufree™, you can be free of unwanted hair for weeks. After your
second Nufree™ treatment, you'll never have ugly stubs or nubs again, because
Nufree™ doesn't break hairs the way shavers and waxes do. Nufree™ is safe for over
98% of the body. Now, when you combine Nufree™ with antimicrobial finipil™, the
scientifically approved, patent pending lotion, you can be assured that over 99.99% of
bacteria is destroyed.

How Safe Is Body Waxing?
Waxing is a safe and painless procedure.
Body waxing performed by a trained professional is a safe and painless procedure. I
have had extensive training in waxing techniques and have been a professional body
waxer in Tampa Bay since 1982. In 1989 I attended 30 hours of training in waxing
specialties, such as the Brazilian bikini wax and other special anatomical waxing
techniques and became a Certified Nufree Waxing Specialist at Northern Beauty Supply
for perfect waxing. Brazilian waxing, bikini waxing, face waxing, chest waxing, back
waxing, leg waxing, under arm waxing and upper lip waxing is a specialized aesthetic
procedure and requires a professional waxer to prevent the hair from breaking at the
skin surface resulting in numerous problems including ingrown hairs. When you come
see me at my exclusive private waxing studio, you will not suffer the pain from waxing
as in years past!

Tampa Bay Laser Hair Removal - Karen Marlise (727) 398-4187
13100 Park Blvd Suite C; Seminole, Florida 33776

